AGSIP Meeting Minutes Feb 13, 2019

Present: Alison, Kat, Tina, Dan, Larah, Meghan
Regrets: Steve, Pelin
Agenda: Decolonization workshop, Open house social events, Survey update, PSYC 100 survey

Decolonization workshop:
- Department needs more workshops on cultural issues
- Needs to be integrated into our curriculum
- Robin Attas (from Faculty of Education) is happy to do a grad student specific workshop
- Four Directions also does three-hour sensitivity training – Dan has reached out to them
- This will be brought up at faculty meeting
- Should consider making this mandatory
- May could be a good time to do this

Open house social events:
- Thursday the 28th: Toucan dinner at 6pm – Kat can call them – book for 30ish people
- Friday the 1st: Potluck at lunch – time TBD – Kat will make google doc for food, Drinks at the Nog at 8 pm (call them to reserve for 20ish people)
- Alison will contact Amanda re further details

Survey update:
- 51 responses so far – 13 had switched labs, of the 37 remaining, 15 people would consider switching if there was nothing standing in their way
- Lots of different reasons from students in terms of barriers and what went well
- Meghan will summarize the data and work on a plan to disseminate it

PSYC 100 Survey:
- The survey is coming soon